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LOCAL OPTION, 

Altoona Times. 

When the voters of Pennsylvania went 
to the polls last November they had 
choice of voting for Martin G. Brum- 
baugh, who bad personally declared bim- 
self favorable to the enactment of local 
option, and who had accepted a plat- 
form which was silent on the question, 
and Vance C, McCormick, who not only 
had pledged himself in the event of his 
election to devote his gerviece to the sue- 
cess of local option, but whose party 
platform contained ‘an unqualified and 
straightforward declaration favoring the 
principle. As everybody knows, Mr. 
Brumbaugh was elected. 

During the campaign and up to the 
day of election it was a mattter of eom- 
mon knowledge that the liquor interests 
of the state were solidly back of the 
Brumbaugh candidacy and that what- 
ever money they contributed went into 

is campaign fund. If Mr. Brim 
ugh was not aware of this fact, then, 

ndeed, it must be admitted, he must 
have deliberately closed his eyes to a 
condition that was perfectly patent to 
every intelligent observer. 

As though to remove the 
having been the candidate of liquor 
interests and of baving been the bene- 
ficiary of their influence and their money, 
Governor Brumbaugh immediately upon 
assuming began an energetic 
campaign for local option, and temper 
ance workers who had previously con- 
demned him forthwith retracted the 
harsh things they had said and accepted 
him as a | pired leader in their 
crusade { ior laws 

e been known to 
» legislat re which 
November was 

whelmingly hostile to local option legis- 
Sufficient votes had been 

pledged against it to defeat any propo- 
gition, no ter how moderate its pro- 
visions, designe » revise the Brooks 

There. was positively 
» methods emg 

y the be succes 
and if the governo i it know 
fact also hi sacient as 

of his admi 

Und 
governor absolu 
minded in his 

stigma of 

fice ofiice, 

the 

had 

over- 

governor that 
been elected 

this 
some 

r 38 ices, was the 
honest and single- 

ofessed loyalty to th 

the 

118 state 

deceived 

» local option agi- 

I I vouia 

HOE a polcy of 

nse, or does Ds 

lerstood that hie alone in 
i of what burg was 

ould happen on the 
It was stated by mirers of the 

governor that he did everything wit 
his power to advance the cause of tem 
perance reform, 

But did he 
Is not the fact that t vote for the 

Williams bill was less than had been 
conceded by ti liquor interests proof 
that in almost four months of agitation 
he failed to win one vote to the 

} his BILLION WiC 

ine 

HIrOD 
Ph 0 

whole 

mockery of the govern- 
nda is disclosed by the 

e that the fate of local option 
ever in He knew it and 

emperance leaders knew it. 
question is, therefore, would the 

have be:n so diligent in his 
of the question had local 

had a fighting chance ? 
In solemn truth, did the liquor inter- 

t know what they were about last 
y pasied out the word that 
was perfectly safe and that 

yuld be supported with 

ssi by 
GORD. 

ot the vote on the local option 

ion affirm the positive accuracy of 
the predicti that Brumbaugh wou'd 

make a great adoo about temperance, 
but would be absolutely safe after he 

had taken } 

141 

othice 7 

There is much food for serious thought 
in that vote, 

— st 

Iiems from the Miliheim Journal, 

James EE Harter has sold bis general 

store at Coburn toa Mr. Anderson, of 

Mercer county. The taking of inven 
tory, preparatory to changing owper- 

ship, waa done Isat week. Having dis 

p sed of his store, Mr. Harter wiil cde- 

vote much of his time this summer ip 

canvassing the cotuty in the interest 

of his candidacy for the Democratic 

nomication for treasurer of Centre 

coun'y, 

W. O. Braith, who residea with hie 

son, E'mer Bmith, near Millhelm, wae 

admitted to the Bellefonte hospital 

recently where he underweut an oper. 

ation for the removal of his right eye, 

About eight years ago be ir jured hie 

eye when he ran 8s twig cf an apple 

tree in it. Although the eyesight was 

destroyed at the tine the ir jured eye 

did not give Lim soy trouble until 
a woul five weeks ago when it became 

sore and in order to give him any re. 

lief It was neceissry to remove the 

ese, 

A. B. Wurk finished painting the 
interior of the Millheim Reformed 
chureb, on Tuesday, and the church 

now preeents a very neat appearance, 

On Wednesday morning Mr. Work 
went to Hebersburg, where he hsa the 
eoptraet to paint and decora'e the in- 
terior of the Lutheran chuith, 
——— Aon 

Deaths of Centres Countinng, 

James 1! Barger died at his home In 
Cuardn, «f lenkage of the heart, sged 
seventy five years, He was ua veleran 
in the Uuton ranks. 

Duta] D. Wood died A Tyrone, 
aged sighty-seven years, owas born 

A TRIP TO THE SOUTHLAND, 

Or, #1. F, Bitner Presents Fome Impressions 

Made on Recent Trip to Panama Oana! 

Ze, ~Torrid Hays Rob Citizens of 

Energy. 

FROM WASHINGTON TO COLON. 

The city of Washington is one of the 
most beautiful of cities, the National 
Capitol, architecturally, is one of the 
finest buildings in the world. While 
the Congressional Library is one of the 
most beautiful. this building is unique. 
Everything is so well proportioned ; its 
adornments are not so lavish as are 
those of the State Capitol at Harrisburg 
but they are better arranged; they fit 
together so nicely that they are scarcely 
noticed individually, and you simply 
feel that here everything is beautiful. 
Pillar apd arch, painting and statue 
stairway, balcony and dome, vaults, 
ceiling and inlaid floor, are all just exact- 
ly as they should be to give you pleas- 
ure, and a sense of satisfaction. The 
Washingt monument towers above 
every building and can be from 
every part of the city. 

The streets, named by the letters of 
the alphabet, run due east and west. 
I'he numbered streets run due north and 
south and the avenues run diagonally 
across these streets, This is a great ad- 
vantage to the traveler who wishes to go 
to a distant part of the city. 

A large massive, well designed union 
railroad station compells the traveler to 
take the proper train for his journey. 

We crossed the Potomac over the 
famous *' Long Bridge,’ and noticed the 
Robert E. Lee cstate, now used as the 
Arlington cemetery. 

Pine forests abound 
We could not see much 
since we passed through 

tire distance at night 

One of the th noticed in 
Carolina was the | number © 

It seems that they have a larg 
t. of “ Six footers ’’ than is no: 

The country is 
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seen 
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where. 
country 

{ en-~ 

every 

of the 

nearly vie 

188 
arge 

men. 8 

per cen 0 

ticed anywhere else. 

rolling and, in parts, I'he farms 
worked by negroes They plow 

ell as with horses. A 

raise cotton as well as wheat, rye, and 

ats. The wheat promises a poor crop ; 
the corn had been planted ; the 

oats was up and promises a good crop 
No fences are to be seen enclosing fields 
except her there around a pasture 
lot. Some very nice gardens, but few 
number. It see: i 

08 Keo 

8. 

bh oxen as w 

1UsE JUBL 

ns 

goats and 
have a garden 
around it. We 

nust be the reason so many 
ua North and South Caroline were with. 

out garde 

that the poore 
¢ IAs hickens 

¢ is built 

careful to 
washed into 

is formed with 
or backing 

we ridges are often within thirty 
¢ ch other.” Where the hillside i 

steep the banks are higher and the fields 
look terraced. They farm cotton and 

co. The negro women are seen |i 
ids hoeing corn and coftsn, We 

men than men hoeing 

en do the plowing 
women follow 

The land seems to 
be a sandy clay, easily washed into fur- 
rows. A native of Mississippi told us 
that it requires more labor to destroy 

eds and | il insects the south 
than in Pennsvivania. beetles, 
grubs and moths are Our win- 

ters ; 80 are wany weeds but 

south of the fr line, insects and plants 
can live through the winter. The grow- 
ing season is longer, hence we saw corn 
big enough to be worked, and we also 
saw them planting corn and plowing 
sod, presumably for. corn. ln Cuba you 
can plant corn any time and be: reason- 

fsureof a crop. We saw farmers 
vesting corn for the f{udder. The 
was in tassel and they cup it and 

1 it to Havaoa for feed. 
In Mississippi and Louisiana we noticed 

many pecan orchards, Peach trees 
grow wild in Georgia, at least we saw 
them among the common forest trees, 

We spent two days in the city of New 
Orleans. Fine palin trees grow in the 
streets. Many trees are draped with 
large clusters of Florida moss. The 
people seem especially kind and sociable. 
While sitting in the shade of LaFayette 
Square, a southern gentleman began a 
conversation with me which ended in 
his inviting us to his home. He seemed 
anxious to entertain us. Instead of go- 
ing with him to his home we went to the 
baseball park where we saw the mayor 
of the city toss the first ball and we wit- 
nessed the first game of the season in the 
southern league between the New 
Orleans team and the Birmington team. 
The score was 7 to 3 in favor of New 
Orleans. 

The business houses in New Orleans 
compare favorably with those of any 
other city. The dwelling houses are not 
s0 fine—~they have some very fine houses 
but a larger percentage are not as sub- 
stantial as in cities farther north, 

Vegetation is very rank. We saw 
some thisties higher than a man. They 
are in all stages of growth, too—some 
just through the earth and others scat- 
tering their seed. We saw the steamers 
unload bananas. A derrick over the 
ships’ ha ches let down into the hold an 
endless belt more than a yard wide, 
Pockets or loose folds were provided in 
this belt every few yards. A bunch of 
bananas was placed into each pocket as 
it came along the hold of the ship, The 
endless belt revolving carried the bunch 
of bananas up out of the ship, and over 
into a large storage building where the 
bunches were picked up and stored 
away. Two men, one at each end of 
the bunch, handled them. We crossed 
the river into the French quarter of the 
city, We were surprised to find many 
colored men lying in the sun, fast asicep 
~= SOME On Jumper piles and others on 
banks of the river, or almost anywhere 
The people are not so energetic as with 
us, 

We went on board our steamer, the 
“* Abangarez’' on the 14th of April 
The river pilot took charge of the ship 
down to the bar—a distance of nine 
miles—~then we exchanged pilots, the bar 
pilot taking us out of the mouth of the 
river into the gulf, The gulf waters 
were rough and the ship, although hav- 
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CENTRE HALL. PA., THURSDAY. MAY 6, 
5S. 8 CONVENTION A SUCOULESS, 

Semi-Annual Affelr Fronounced a Hecord 

Breaker In This Distriet, 

The nineteenth semi-appusl BSab- 
hath-school convention of the eleventh 
district of Centre county, was held in 
the Evangelies! church, st Egg Hil, 
on Friday sfternoon and evening 
The aeasion was opened with devotion. 
al pervices, led by the president, © E 

Royer, of Bpring Mills. Rev. F. H, 
Foss of Centre Hall then wealeowed 
tha delegates to the convention with 
greetings from the hospitable people 
of Keg Hill The nomination com. 
mi tee was appointed with Rev. R R. 
Jones as cheirman., This committe 
later reported a nomination of C, E 
Royer, presidant ; CC, W. Bwartz, vice 

president ; Mra, RB. W. Bmith, secre. 
tary; T. M Gramley, treasurer; 
which were daly elected. 

An address was then given 
D BRB, Kurz on the =u!j 

Teschiog Factor in 

by Rev, 
ol: 

Education,” 
which was set forth the value of Chris. 
tian teachiog in brivging oul of 

to ite possibilities 

aalified teachers were essential, who 
have peed 40 be (quipped with 

communicated 
(God provided for every geoeralion of 
man changes not, but customs 

usag s of men change, graded 
syaterp of education in graded lessons, 

bence 

manhood, or 
in the de 

character 

growing child into 

womanhood, are essential 
velopment of Christian 

cation. Ideal bulldiug is 8 factor 

the moulding of human 
which involves head, heart and =cul 
knowledge Fduestion pecrssitates 
the teschiog which will ald esch of 
he faculties of body, miod and soul to 

reach their fullest expression ; and th 
ideal of their fullest expre gion 
Christ. Three steps end are 

essential, namely, histories] 
edge, conscious Knowle dae, 

selentions knowledge. And 

in 

iO hia 

and 
nil 

Cot 

Lhiree 

seholar in the Sanday-«chool 
The Department 

reported room for more 

districts 
At the evening session, a fall ef 

wae present, Delegates from filtres 
schools were present, 

od in 

interest 

pralse service, 
gales ware enrolled 

topic of the evenin or, 

Sunday-school’ was 

address by Rev R RB 
Hall, in which definiti 

te fficient Sanday hool as 
w hioh did « Mcient work and att 
sfHotent res! whatever might 1} 

attending circu vas eC 3 

vironment I'n this »sud 
metinds and systems and ! 
nerd to be greed Graded lessons were | 
da-med ¢asential for ¢«Miciency io the 
school, and teachers thoroughly equip- 

ped and qua‘ified to use them properly | 
were necessary to oblsin proper re 
salts The principle of adaptation 

was emphasized for «ffoctiveness 
the work of the Fuandasy 
school should go beyond its ability 
ues the method or means it adopts 

efficiency. The graded 
sommends itself for efliciency 
should be used Ly evary so 

A beautiful duet was sung 

3S 8 Kreamer and 8a T L 
Rav. WW. H, Williams theo i 

ad the convention an Lhe subjact, ! 

* Decision Day and I's Value” [1 el 
muatier of decision was a very impor- | 
tant one, and should be given a place 

ff coneideration in every Fundsy-} 
chnal, A day should be set spar? 
which aa opportuaity shoald be given | 
o ths scholars to make a decielon for] 
serving Christ Its es day that willl 

oe npg remembered, and of sufficient | 
importance to claim the allention of} 
ur Sgopday-schools It is a thing! 
which we owe to those coming (0 the 

dsnnday-sehool I'he teschers should 
have the mailer of decision of the 
scholars for Christ euslanily in view 
because the sohools have esch an 
st joel before them for sttainment in 
¢Miciency. The graded lesson wer also 
empphasizad by the speaker in lending 
ap to a decision for Christ at the prop. 
er age of the scholar, 

He anid thereare many ways leadiog 
to Christ, and we should give oppor 

tunity in our schools for the scholars 
to take their stand for Christ, 

I'he President pronounesd the cone 
vention one of record breaking in this 
district. Adj urped with prayer and 
benediction by Rev. R. R Jones, *.* 
C—O A A TAS 

Good Roads Day-Yay 28th, 

Wednesday, May 26h, has been 

designated by the governor as * Good 

Roads Day.” 

According to a statement lssued 

from the State Highway Department 

today, every « flort will be made not 

only to enlist the forces of the Biate 

Highway Department on “Good 
Roads Day 7 but also to urge and ad. 

vise township suparvisors’ boards in 

the more than fifteen huvdred towne 

ships throughout the Siate to do all 

that they e«n to make the '* Good 
Roads Day '' red lettered in the State's 
histwy. As showiug the ioterest 
taken by the department in the pro 
jeer, the statement cites the fact that 
Ublef Engineer Unler has written to 
the Assistant Eogineers in charge o! 
the districts throughout the State, 
telliog them that it Is the wish of 
Biate Highway Commissioner Cun 
nloghan that they “make such ar. 
raugementa »8 Aare necessary to give 
such advice and encouragement as is 
possible to the movement” The 
Chulef Eoglveer further bas told the 
Assistant Kogineers that suould there 
be any misc juery or other (giipment 
not in use on Hate highways, they 
may au horins te being used on the 
township roads on that day, and they 
sre insirucied aso to suthorize the 
superintendents io their districts wo 

work io 

improvement sttendancae and 

afier which the dale 
and the first] 
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“ The | 
in| 

al 

thorough Buowledge Jf the sul jet to 
be tsught sand the essential trutnu to be | 

The text book which | 

flog 
and! 

{refreshments were 

sdapted to the develapiog mind of the 

Lerine Car 

¥ ; . { Bitper, Cora Me 
which is the product of Christian edu-| ’ 

ini 

conscienne | 

6 

{ Bubb, Harold Riggins, William 

| gomery, Perry McK 
knowl i® nary, ’ : ’ 

| Kinney 
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Miss Savills Rearick led the | 
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| Harry 

system |! 
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Fpring Miils Degree Team Does Work 

two candidates in the local order, 

i new membe's were William and 

| Bradford, 

team was done in a creditable 

and elicited much praise 
ithe business session a lunch 

anner 

way 

ed 

the followirg members : Messrs, T, 

Gramley, R. E Bweetwood, J, 

Bowman, Ed. Hosterman, J 

Meyer, RB. H. Breon, A. I, Duck, 

F. Finkle, D F. P. Heckman, 

L McCool, C, B Btover, DW. Swuee 

| wood, J. F. P. Heckman, WO Ripka 

{James Reeder, F. P tipks, W. H 

| Haney, 8. I. Coudn, J..F Bus, B'F 

F. Bra.n, 

W. Ripks, 

VANS, 

H. 
Rn { 

Chas,   
Kennelly, G OTES 

hg Datwiler, B:u 

i Zottle, J. W. E 

—————————— SA OS 
the | 

developing child a proper expression | 

To accomplish this | Gave Party to Assog ster, 

Ff A Miss Anns Fous', daughter 

and Mra. H. E. F« 

rof ber friends at 8 party at her 

us!, entertaived 

numb 

home al Polters 

The ning 

spent in wholesome amusement, and 

erved, 

fog were present : Misses Lens 

¥ Bible, Nellie Bible, 

Mary ( E 

Mills, Baturday even- 

ev was plenssnlly 

Fhe follow- 

Bowe 

zaboth 

on Arann, 

Mary Wagner, Leona Foust, 

Messrs Co 

Clarence 

Huth Hotaling 

Conte, Charles Miller, 

er Hmilh , Willard Bmiih, Roy 

ard Thomas, Boyd Smith, Ralph 

fer, Jesse Mille, Ed. Rover, 

Mo 

ney, Frank 

cp w— 

Th Sork's Visits, 

fr 

in it 

April a 

wonderful bird 

wee busy month 

~ihe stork 1 or 
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many bh 
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Hl JAB 

Wenver of 
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week ; to Mr 

Centee 

wr g 
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Hou'sz 

dances 

Harry Kuhn aud Miss Maud: 

{ 8 urg matt Jed 1 iB ha 

range Hall, Friday vight 

ys lat en 

Thomes Keeler of Xoungwi 

0 

y un 

Pullip Fiauk, 

elerinary sugeot 

$e lie in stlegdiog i 

| dutles 

fstetiog of voters 

ofr D A. Eoczr. 

work 

Reg 

by Assess 

reqaiies that i} 

by May 24 bh. 

Mre Rebs 

wintermo 

choll, in 

ie 

saa Beholl, afier spending 
st 
Hi he with her sor, Joht 

Altoona, re'urnel to her 

home last week, 

I'wo thousatd rainbow t ont 

iin t Hg Creek rear 

on Tuesds Chey from 

government hatchery in Virginia, 

Catue 8 

It docen’t require 8 mayor's precls 

Up" campaign in Cealre Hall. Cen- 

tre tall residents take it 

naturally. 

Bellefonte says ULBOLADUKU ¥ 
to their Old Home Week, July 2:d to 

8b. The various commitiees of Lhe 

uspociation report progress along their 

repeclive lines 

Mrs. Robert Barnes sudlittie dsugh- 

ter of Jersey Bhote are spendiog a 

short time with her mother and sunt 

in Centre Hall. She will be better 

remembered ns Miss Nioa SBuyder, 

Harry J. Mueller, formerly forester 

in this district, and recently sppointed 

City Forester for Harrisburg, st noune. 

ed that he will plsnl particular 

vatleties of trees for dift rent streets in 

the capital city. His plan is meeting 

with approval from the city author 

itive, 

Walter Douty, sged fifteen yeurs, 

was kicked in the side by a eolt, one 

evening last week, snd was so badly 

burt that he died nine hours later, 

fhe lad struck the colt, which was 

supposed to be very gentle, with =a 
whip and it responded with the falal 

kick, The scecident happened near 
Loganton, on the farm where Lhe 

young fteliow resided, 

The governoi’s suggestion that frait 
beari: g trees be planted along the 
public highways and thst the fru: be 

gathered and sold when ready for 

market and the revenue ther from be 

used to keep Lhe road la repair, is good 

enc (bh when roads are «ide enough 
to see smmodate trees on ous or both 

sides of it. In this section trees plant. 
ed on the road side would veed to over: 
hang sdjrinlng properly owners and 

t de coudition might bring serious 

fo qi 

  co-operate " objections. 
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DEATHS, 

Mrs, 

n Georges 

Valley, on the Bamuel Hesrter farm, 

Bunday morning at nine o'clock, fol- 

lowing & yesi's illness with tubercu. 

losis. Funeral services will be held 

thie ( Thursday ) morning io the Cross 

Luthersnu chureh a~d burial made io 

the cemetery connected therewith, 

Rev. D. 8. Kurz officiating 

Mra to the 

eRrs 

Mollool was Lorn cloce 

about forty » 
Hhe was the daughter of Mr 

J ih Ea h 

was a ¢ nDeistent member of 

spo 
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n gard, bo! 
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he Centre Hall Lecture Course, 
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“ After the oale have been wet they 

head ard 

or 

time 

& thin 

They sliould be shoveled 

that dry 

No bsge which bad contain. 

rant ps shot ineo 

r five hi 

ge 

wi 

1 be piled 

covered urs CAD VEAS 

blank the end of 

they should be spread cu 

layer lo diy. 

ul 

quickly 

ed smutty oats should be used for the 

treated seed unless they are first disin. 

fected by soaking them in the sbove 

solution for at least one-half hour, 

“If the seed le sown se soon as dry 

encugh to run through the drill, a 

little allowance should be made for 
swelling, and more should be sown 

than ig the usual rule” 
Sp A MAS 

A NOVEL INTRODUUTION, 

which at 

in 

at wy frequently they 

Pr. Howard Uo, Makes a Speoinl P.lce, 

The Dr, Howard Company have en- 
tered into su arrangement with H, A, 

Dodson drug store, by which a special 

futroduciory offar will be made of 2 

cents on the 50 cent sigs of their ce'e- 

brated specific for the cure of constipa- 
tion snd dyepepsia 

Headaches, coated tongue, dizz' ness, 

gas on the stomsch, specks before the 

eyer, constipation and all forus of ma 
latin and liver trouble are soon cured 

by this selentific medicine, 
H. A. Dodson bas been able to se- 

cure unly a limited supply, so every 
one who wishes to be cared of dyspep- 
sia or constipation should esll upon 
him at ones or send him 25 cents by 
mail and get 60 doses of the best roedl- 
cine ever msde, on this special half 
price introductory off r, with bis per- 

sons! guarantee to refund the money if 
the specific does not eure, 
C—O A SAY AAAI, 

The Y. P. Bas of Tossepville wiil 
givean entertainment in the Union 
ohurch at Tasseyviile, Baturday evi 
ning. The public is luvited, 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
{HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

| Memorial Day—May 30'h—falls on 

Hunday this year, but Monday will be 

declared the legal day, 
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Frank Irvin Gap, 

ore in Centre Hall, Faturday, snd 

tended to business 

at the millicery store, Mr. Musser gav 
thiscfficen csil. Mr, Musser moved 

from the Isanc Stover farm nesr Zion, 

this spriog, sod purchased the John 

Herman property in Pleasant Gsp, 

where he wiil live retired. 

Mr. aod Mrs, Arthur Holderman of 

near Colyer were in Lewistown for a 

few days last week, and on their ie. 

turn home were accompanied by Ver. 

na and Cstharine Donschey, two 

dsughters of Mrs. Holderman by a 
former mariiage. The girls spent the 

past few years ino a Baptist orphanage 

in Philudelphia and will now take ap 

their home with their mother and 

step father, 

William MeClenahan, who anders 

went an operation upon his right eye 

in the Will's Eye Hospi al, Philadel 

phia, returned home Baturday to 
spend a few days with his family, re- 
turning agsin to Palisdelphia on 

Wednesday, Ia a few days he will 
submit to a second operation and it ie 

thought the eye will be restored to its 
former good condition. It is the low. 
er lid, snd not the eyeballs which is 

aflected. 

, “ Mothet’s Day" comes May 9th. 
The setting apart of one day in the 
year to celebrate Mother's Day ” is a 
very commendable o! § ot snd one in 
which +11 should participate. The 
w aring of a white earnation is the 
emblem for the day and the sign of 
sour devotion to your mother, Moth. 
erhood represents a sacrifices known 
only by those who have experienced 
ft. A white carnation and a kind 
word will cover 8 multitude of heart 
aches, 
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